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As a former member of the Pacific Coast Officers’ Association, you will remember 
that, in the Autumn of 1921, the Association agreed to amalgamate with other organizations 
of service and ex-service men forming the British Legion. In pursuance of this agreement 
there was formed the Grand Army of United Veterans, and notices were sent to all members 
to this effect.

5ince then our Association has remained, so to speak, in abeyance ; no subscriptions 
have been received, although, in so far as correspondence with the Officers’ Association in 
London and with its branches in various portions of the Umpire, it has continued to function 
in furnishing information and affording financial or other assistance to ex-officers or their 
dependants, in accordance with their necessities to the best of its ability.

In so far as the main object for which the Association was formed, namely the 
assistance of, and the finding of employment for officers are concerned, the amalgamation 
has not accomplished any useful result.

It is now, therefore, very desirable to resume activities on our own account, and with 
this object in view your co-operation is invited.

A room has been rented for the use of members in writing and receiving correspond
ence, etc., in the Surrey Block, 639 Yates Street, Victoria.

The subscription will be three dollars per annum, and it is confidently hoped that all 
those who originally joined the Association will forward this amount to the Honorary 
Secretary.

In accordance with an arrangement kindly offered by the British Columbia Employ- 
ment Service, any ex-service officer may register through the medium of the Association, 
which will forward his application.

If you are aware of any position being vacant, or about to become vacant, you will be 
doing good service by at once notifying the Honorary Secretary of such vacancy.

C. L. ROBERTS,
Honorary Secretary


